
About Marieke
I am a healer and my specialty is the Voice Wound.

Using my background in classical vocal performance

and voice teaching, combined with intuitive gifts,

Reiki, and Akashic Record readings, I guide people to

healing the things that hold them back from

expressing their true selves unapologetically.

Bio 
Marieke (muh-RYE-kuh) is a fat, pansexual woman, a partner in

life with her wonderful husband, an unschooling mother, and an

entrepreneur.  She is passionate about healing the Voice Wound

in a holistic and empowering way. She believes everyone has

the power to heal themselves, but healers exist because

sometimes we need a helping hand to guide us, or to connect

with someone a little further ahead in our healing journey. 

 

 Marieke came to her work through her experience as a singer

and classically trained voice teacher. She had a difficult

childhood that included abuse and trauma, and her inner voice

and self expression were often shut down and suppressed.

Over the years, she began to reconnect with her inner voice

and heal the Voice Wound on multiple levels using her spiritual

practices. After becoming a mother, her intuition increased that

exponentially and she experienced a spiritual expansion that

took her beyond the Christian faith she was raised in. She

began to see how others were affected by the Voice Wound

and was called to share her gifts of healing and voice work with

others in a new way. 

Certifications 
Bachelor of Music in Classical Vocal Performance

Second Degree Practitioner of Usui Reiki

Soul Mastery Akashic Record Consultant 



My Purpose
I’m here to help people find joy, freedom, and

community by connecting with their inner voice and

spirituality so they can be their authentic selves to the

fullest.

Services & Products

Free Your Voice Collective 
LAUNCHING IN SEPTEMBER! 

Monthly Membership to learn how to prioritize your self care

and healing as you connect with your inner voice. Focuses on

the "Self Care Cycle", Habit Change, and Empowerment. 

Monthly Content: 

* Masterclasses 

* Recorded Group Sessions 

* Exclusive Facebook Group 

1:1 Sessions 
Free Your Voice sessions include Reiki (energy healing) and

physical voice work. 

Akashic Free Your Voice sessions help identify and

empower you to heal your Soul Voice Wounds. 

Immersive 1:1 Program
LAUNCHES OCTOBER 1

Free Your Voice sessions 

Akashic Sessions

Ongoing support

Membership in the Collective. 



SHUTTER SPEED 

PO Box 53, Burbank, CA 91503 • 818-839-0387 

hello@mariekeschwartz.com • www.mariekeschwartz.com

Testimonials
Marieke's unique approach to healing and freeing ones voice

had me discover my true vocal range. I had always thought I

couldn't sing high but through her techniques I found out that I

really could! I surprised myself with the notes I hit during our

session. Marieke was skilled in giving me direction in how to

align my "instrument" (body) and effortlessly unblocked my

fears around singing higher. The mini-reiki session she

performed was deeply relaxing and she made me feel

comfortable and at home. I now have a greater awareness

around my voice and vocal range as well as an expanded view

about what's possible for me vocally. I thoroughly enjoyed our

session together.

▬ Amelia

I didn’t really know what to expect in a free your voice session,

but what I did know is that I have had trouble expressing

myself, my voice sounds like a little kid (even though I’m in my

30s), and I wanted to change that. 

 

Through a mix of singing and vocal lessons coupled with

energy work I felt like the sessions made a real difference in

helping me identify some trouble areas and work through

them. I also really appreciated Marieke’s help in finding what

my true voice sounds like (not like a kid) and do exercises that

help me increase the resonance of my voice. While the

sessions are hard to describe I think anyone who has a session

will leave feeling relaxed and like they have gained some

insight. I wholeheartedly recommend free your voice sessions. 
▬ Jeannine

"

Social Media @tofreeyourvoice


